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ACT3 OF SUBSTITUTION. 

Men and Women Aro Performing 
Thom Dally. 

o Principle of Self-Sacrifico Yas Always 

hy kins Mankind-Many Remarks 

able Instances Noted Christ, the 

Celestial Hero, the One 

Great Sabstitute, 

Rev. Dr. Talmage, in the following 

sermon, calls attention to many re- 
markable instances of substitution re- 

corded in the Bible and compares 
them with the great saeritice of Christ 
for the world. His text is Hebrews 

9: “Without shedding of blood is 
no remission." 

John G. Whittier, the last of the 
great school of American poets that 
nade the last quarter of this century 
brilliant, asked me in the White moun- 
tains morning after prayers, in 
which I had given out Cowper's fa- 
mous hymn about “The fountain filled 
with blood." “Do you really believe 
there a literal application of the 

blood of Christ to the soul?” My neg 
ative reply then is my negative reply 
new. he Bible statement agrees 

with all physic and 
ri te P gists, a 
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through After it 

over the mother is taken down 

or nervous fever sets in, and one day 
she leaves the child 
with a n ther's blesaing, and goes up 

to Join the thee departed ones in 
the kingdom of Heaven. Life for life. 

Substitution! Tbe fact is that there 
are an uncounted number of mothers 
who, after they have navigated a 

large family of children through all 

the diseases of infancy, and got them 
fairly started up the flowering slope 
of boyhood and girlhood, have only 
strength enough left to die. 

They fade away. Bome call it con. 
sumption; some call it nervous pros- 

tration; some call it intermittent or 
malarial indisposition: but I call {it 
martyrdom of the domestic circle, Life 
for life. Blood for blood. Substitu« 
tion! 

Or perhaps a mother lingers long 
enough to see n son get on the wrong 
road, and his former kindness be- 
comes rough reply when she ex- 
presses anxisty about him. But she 

right on, looking carefully after 
is apparel, remembering his every 

birthday with some memento, and 
when he is brought home worn out 
with dissipation, nurses him till he 
ets well and starts him again, and 

“hopes, and expects, and prays, and 

counsels, and suffers, until her 

strength gives out and she fails. She 
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Is going, and attendants, bending over 

her pillow ask her if she has any mes- 
sage to leave, nnd she makes great ef- 

fort to say something, but out of 

three or four minutes of indistinct 
utterance they can eatch but three 
words: “My poor boy!" The aimple 
fact is she died for him. Life for 

life, Substitution, 
About 38 years ago there went forth 

from our northern and southern bomes 
hundreds of thousands of men to do 
battle. All the poetry of war soon 
vanished, and left them nothing but 
the terrible prose. They waded knee- 

deep in mud. They slept in snow 
banks. ‘They marched till their eut 

feet tracked the earth, They were 
swindled out of their honest rations, 

dog. They had jaws fractured, and 
eyes extinguished, and limbs shot 
away. Thousands of them cried for 
water as they lay on the field the 

night after the battle and got it not. 
They were homesick, and received no 
message fcom their loved ones. They 
died in barns, in bushes, in ditches, 

the buzzards of the summer heat the 
only attendants on their obsequies. 
Why did these fathers their 

children and go to the front, and why 
did these young men, postponing the 
marriage day, start out into the prob- 

; back For a 

principle they died. Life for life. 

Blood for Blood Substitution 

But we need not go so far. What is 
that monument in the cemetery? It 
is to the doctors who fell in the south- 
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ing. On and on, until some morning 
finds him in a delirium, in which he 
talks of home, and then rises an 
he must go and look after the 

He is told to lie down; 
ghts the attendants until 

k, and is wea 
dies for people with whom h 
kinship, and far aw: 

family, and is hastily 
stranger's tomb, and only 

part a newspaper line tells 
his sacrifice—his na just ment 

ng five. Yet he has touch 
furthest height of sublimity in that 
three weeks of liamanitarian service 
He goes straight as an arrow to the 

of him who said: “I was sick 
and ye visited me." Life for 
Blood for blood. Substitution! 

In the realm of the fine there 

was as remarkable instance. A 
brilliant but hypercriticized painter, 
Joseph William Turner, was met by a 

ley abuse from all the art gal- 
of Europe. His paintings, 

have since won the applause 

of all civilized nations, “The Fifth 
Plague of Egypt,” “Fishermen on a 

Lee Shore in Squally Weather," “Cal- 
ais Pier,” “The Sun Rising Through 
the Mist,” and “Dido Building Carth 

age” were then targets for critics to 
shoot at. In defense of this outrage 
ously abuse , & young author 

of 24 years, just one year out of col- 
lege, came fo with his pen and 
wrote the ablest and most famous es- 

art that the world ever saw, or 
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John Ruskin's “Modern 

For 17 years this author 
fought the battles of the maltreated 

artist, and after, in poverty and broil 
enheartedness, painter had 
and the public tried undo their 
ceruelties toward him by giving him a 
big funeral and burial in St. Paul's 
Cathedral, his old-time friend took out 
of a tin box 19,800 pieces of paj 

taining drawings by d painter, 
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ame directly from God; Noah, 
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aspired, evangelistic, 
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Jose ph, 

was cast out by his brethren; 
a type of Christ, because he was a de- 

| 
' | liverer from bondage; Joshua, a type 

0 
| of Christ, because he was a congquer- 

or; Samson, a type of Christ, because 

of his strength to slay the lions and 
| earry off iron gates of impossibility; 
Solomon, a type of Christ, in the af- 
fluence of his dominion; Jonah, a type 
of Christ, because of the stormy sea 

in which he threw himself for the 
rescue of others; but put together 

Adam, and Noah, and Melchisedec, 
and Joseph and Moses, and Joshua, 
apd Samson, and Solomon, and Jon- 
ah, and they would not make a frag- 
ment of a Christ, a quarter of a Christ, 

the half of a Christ, or the millionth 
part of a Christ. 

He forsook a throne and sat down 
on his own footstool. lle came from 
the top of glory to the bottom of hu- 
miliation, and changed a cireumfer- 
ence seraphie for a circumference dia- 
bolic. Once waited on by angels, now 
hissed at by brigands. From afar and 
high up he came down; past meteors, 
swifter than they; by starry thrones, 
himself more lustrous; past larger 
worlds to smaller worlds; down stairs 
of firmaments, and from cloud to 
cloud, and through treetops and into 
the camel's stall, to thrust his should- 
er under our burdens and take the 
lances of pain through his vitals, and 
wrappe imseit in all the agonies 
which we deserve for our misdoings, 
and stood on the splitting decks of 
a foundering vessel, amid the drench- 
ing surf of the sea, and passed mid- 
nights on the mountains amid wild 
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*s of prey, and stood at the point 
oll earthly and infernal hostil- 

# charged on him at once with 
their keen sabres—our Substitute! 

When did attorney ever endure so 
much for a pauper client, or physician 
for the patient in the lazaretto or 
mother for the enild in membranous 
croup, as Christ for us, and Christ 
for you, and Christ for me? Shall 
any man or woman or child in this 
audience who has ever suffered for 
another find it hard to understand 
this Christly suffering for us? Shall 
those whose sympathies huve been 
wrung in behalf of the unfortunate 
have no appreciation of that one mo- 
ment which was lifted out of all the 
ages of eternity as most conspicuous, 

when Christ gathered up all the sins 
of those to be redeemed under his one 
arm, and all their sorrows under his 
other arm, and said: *I will atone 

for these under my right grm, and 
will heal all those under my left arm, 
Strike me with all thy glittering 
shafts, O eternal justice! Roll over 
me with all thy surges, ye oceans of 
sorrows?” 

That is what Paul means, that is 
what I mean, that is what all those 

who have ever had their hearts chang- 
ed mean by “blood.” 1 in this 
religion of blood! I am thrilled as I 

see the sugges lor’ in sacramen- 
tal cup, whether it be of burnished 
silver set on cloth immaculately 

white, or rourh hewn from wood set 

on table in log-hut meeting house of 

the wilde Now I am thrilled as 
I see the f ancient sacrifice 
crimson with blood of the slain lamb, 
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Christ achieved our liberty! 

5 8 most exciting day I 
bat i { Waterloo, 

ning train 

tlefleld 

rived | 

one who was in 
ad heard 

6 théusand times 
recited, accompanied us over 

field. There stood the old Houg- 
omont Chateau, the walls dented, and 
scratched, and broken, and shatered 
by grapeshot and cannon ball. * There 
is the well in which 300 dying and 
dead were pitehed. There is the 
chapel with the bead of the infant 
Christ shot off. There are the gntes 
at which, for many hours, English 
and French armies wrestled. Yonder 
were the 180 guns of the English and 
the 250 guns of the French. Yonder 
the Hanoverian Hussars fled for the 
woods. 

Yonder the ravine of Ohain, 
where the French cavalry, not know 
ing there was a hollow in the ground, 
rolled over and down, troop after 
troop, tumbling into one awful mass 
of suffering, hoof of kicking horses 
against brow and breast of captains 
and colonels and private soldiers, the 
human and the beastly groan kept up 
until, the day after, all was shovelad 
under because of the malodor arising 
in that hot month of June 

“There.” 
land regiments lay 
faces waiting for 
spring upon the foe. In that orchard 
2,500 men were cut to pieces. Here 
stood Wellington with white lips, and 
up that knoll rode Mars 

sixth horse, five having 
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down O their 
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shot un 
der him. Here the ranks of the French | 
broke, and Marshal Ney, with his boot 
slashed of a sword, and his hat off. 
and his face covered with powder and 
blood, tried to rally his troops as he 
eried: “Come and 

of France dies 

From sr direction 

expected for the French nforce- 
but he came not. Around those 

woods Blucher was looked for to rein 
force the English, and just in 
he came up. Yonder is the field where 

sen how 

the 
marshal 

battle fleld. 

Grouchy 
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Napoleon stood, his arms through the | 
reins of the horse's bridle, dazed and 
insane, trying to go back.” 
battle that went on from twente-five 
minutes to 12 o'clock, on June 18, until 
4 o'clock, when the English seemed 
defeated and their commander eried 
out: “Boys, you can't think of giv- 
ing way? Remember old England!” 
And the tides turned, and at 8 o'cloek 
in the evening the man of destiny, 
who was called by his troops Old Two 
Hundred “1 housand, turned away with 
broken heart, and the fate of cen- 
turies was decided. 

No wonder a great mound has been 
reared there, hundreds of feet high 
a mound at the expense of millions of 
dollars and many years in raising, and 
on the top is the great Belgian lion of 
bronze, and a grand old lon it is. But 
our great Waterloo was in Palestine. 
There came a day when all hell rode 
up, led by Apoliyon, and the captain 
of our salvation confronted them 

alone. The rider on the white horse 
of the Apocalypse going out against 
the black horse cavalry of death, and 
the battalions of the demonise, and 
the myrmidons of darkness. From 12 
o'clock at noon to 3 o'clock In the 
afternoon the greatest battle of the 
universe went on. Eternal destinies 
were being decided. All the arrows of 
hell pierced our.chieftain, and the bat- 
tleaxes struck him, until brow and 
cheek and shoulder and hand and foot 
were incarnadined with oozing life; 
but he fought on until he gave a final 
stroke with sword from Jehovah's 
buckler, and the commander-n-chief 
of hell and all his forces fell back in 
everlasting ruin, and the vie is 
ours. And on the mound that cele. 
brates the triumph we plant this day 
two figures, not in bronze or iron or 
soulptured marble, but two figures of 
living light, the lion of Judah's tribe 
ond the b that was slain. 

Philadelphin’s Asphalt Pavements, 
Philadelphia leads in asphalt paved 

streets, having 202 miles, 
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ALSO, 
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Waite in all that certain messuage tenement 

and tract of land sitoate in Hall Moon town 
ship, Centre county, Pennsylvania 

All the right 

Beginning | 
at stones the land of Jeremiah way, South 51 | 
degrees 2505.10 perches to stones, thence by 
land of Millers heirs South 42 1-2 degrees West 

| Will be confirmed 

& perches to white oak, thence by land of Jos, | 
Eves and others North 58 degrees West 24 4.0 
Jatents to stones, thence by land of Samuel 
tHlenberger and others North 42 1.2 degrees | 

East 72 perches to the place of beginning, con 
taining 10 acres and W perches. Thereon 
erected a two story dwe ing hope bank barn 
and other outbuildings 
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Notioe is hereby given 

John A. Erb and Wm. W 
of the license of the sald Jone Erb 

Wm. W. Thomas, has been filed | 
Quartier Sessions of Centre county 
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Notice is hereby given that the account 

Jno, B. Linn, committee of Susan Young, will 
be presented for confirmation on Wednesday 

wil 27, 1%, and unless exceptions be filed on 
tr before the second day of the term, the same 

W.F. SMITH, 
Prothonotary 

of 

no. is 

| UAL NOTICH 

Notice is hereby given that In the assigned 
estate of israel Confer, the assignor's claim for 

| benefit of exemption has been filed and eon 
| firmed nisi, by the court 

Seized taken in execution and to be sold as | 
all the right, title and interest of Darius Walte 

ALRO, 

All the right title and Interest of John 8 
Waite and Darius Waite in all that certain piece 
or tract of land situate in Half Moon township, | 
Centre county, Pennsylvania 
stones, thence North 0 1.2 degrees East Ww 
Rerches to stones, thenege North 3¢ 1-2 degrees 

‘est 3 perches to stones, thenee South 41 1.2 
degrees West 104 porches to stones, thence 
South 57 degrees East 20 perches to stones, 
thence South 29 1.2 degrees East 57 perches to 
the place of beginning, containing Jif acres and 
13% perches, 
Seized taken In execution and to be sold as 

all the right title and interest of Joan 8, Waite 
and Darius Wale, 

ALRO, 

All that certain traet of land situate in Curtin 
township, Centre county, Pennsylvania, boand 
ed and described as follows: On the North by 
and of William Weber, on the Kast by land of 
Mary Glossner, on the Bouth by land of Henry 
Thiel, on the Went by land of Samuel Hall ot 
al. toiaining Hi ACres more or jess, Thereon 
erected a dwelling house and other out-bulld. 
ings, 
Keired taken In execution and to be sold as 

the property of Mary Ferringer. 

ALSO, 
All that certain tract of land situate in Penn 

township. Centre county, Pennsylvania, bound 
ed and deseribed as follows: On the North b 
Brush mountain, on the Fast land of J. HM, 
Reifsnydor, on the South by lands of same and 
wee BlOVET and on the West by land of W, C. 
Hubler, contalnmg about 17 acres. ereon 

Beginning at | 
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APMINISTRATOR 8 NOTICE 

In the matter of the estate of John B. Heck 

man, late of Gregg township, dee'd 
Theundirsigned having been granted letters 

of aaministration of sald estate, notice is here 
by given to all persons knowing themselves in. 
debted to the decedent to make Immediate pay: 
ment, and those having elaims are requested 
to present them duly authenticated for settie- 
ment. J. M. JKMAN 

Wm. G. B. HECKMAN, 
». Administrators, 

DYor CE 

Catharine D 
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Confer ) In the Court of Common 
hd { Fleas of Contre Co. No, 

Wesley Conter 198 Nov, Term, 184. 
Divorce A. V. M 

™ Wesley er. BR lend 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania | gu | 
County of Centre, 5 

The petitioner, the above libellant named, 
having filed her application for divoree in the 
above stated case and scbiteation of said appli: 

Sie Rereby Hol 8 Appear, pou Co of are here 10 Appear a 
Common Pleas on the fourth Monday of April 
18, then and there show cause, if any, % 1 
have, why Catharine 1). Sunder should not be 
divorend from the bonds of matrimony entered 
ints with Wes Confer, according to the 
pray in sad court. 

or of the petition Ale or CRONISTER, 
i's Sheriff. al k 

Pollefonte March 50, "8, ny, 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

In the matter of the estate of Michael Fish 
burn, late of Beaner township, deceased 

The undersigned having been granted letters 

administration on sald estate, notice is here 

DY given to all persons knowing themselves in 
debited to the decedent 10 make immediate 
Payment, and those having claims are reques 
ed Lo present them duly authenticated lor sey 

tiement ISKAKL KAUFFMAN, 

vis, Bower & Orvis Administrator 

nly ALLorieys Helonte, Pa 
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Deborah ¥ 
George \ ne, Ji 

of Jacob DD. Valeutine 

CAMG 

ent adn 
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10. The account of Dr. Geo 
Iw istrator of et of Allison H 

Millheim borough, deceased 

11. The first and final aoco 
Rearick, administoator of eta 
ok, inte of { nion township, de 

12, The first 

M 

nt of hn OC 

of Jessie 1. Kear 
TL 

and final account of Jacob Bot 
wi administrator of ete of Thomas Williams, 

ate of College township, deceased 

3 First account of A. A. Dale, guardian of 
Florence Nef and W_ #8. Neff, minor children of 
James 1. Neff, late of Ste phenson county, 1 
deceased 

14. The first account of Mary J. Gates, exes. 
utrix of ete. of George Gates, late of Hall Moon 
township, deceased, 

15. Second and final account of John P. Tay. 
jor and Samuae! Mew illlams, executors of ete 

of Rebeacea M. Brisbin, late of Poller township, 
deceased 

16. First and final account of Ellen II. An. 
drews, exsoutrix of ete, of Sarah Lindsey, 

late of Bellefonte borough, deceased. 

17. The fourth and final account of Jano. M 
Keiehline, administrator of ete, of John M. 

Wagner, late of Boggs township, deceased 

First and inal account of 8 W. Smith 
executor of ete, of Mary A. Smith, late of Ven 
tre Hall borough, deceased 

19. First and final acoonnt of WH. Noll. Jr. 
administrator of ete, of W. H. Noll, 8. late of 
spring township, deceased, 

20. First and final account of A.J Weaver, 
administrator of ete , of Sarah A. Weaver, late 
of Gregg township. deceased 

21. First and final scoount of John H. Roush 
executor of ete, of Mary Woesner, late of 
Gregg township, deceased, 

12. Supplemental account of Andrew J. 
Lytle, executor of ete. of Plersol Lytle, late of 
College township, deceased. 

2. The account of Charles Smith, admins. 
trator of ele, of Elizabeth Pox, late of Haines 
township, deceased, 

24. The first and partial account of Kil 
Thomas, exeentrix of elo, of prey 
1ate of Philipsburg boro, deceased. 

shat tretnt! esata): Ser i’, of of ete . Musser, 
late of Gregg township, deceased. 

2. Fist and #8 aocount of Wy . 
Reeder, axooutor LW ar 5 Ooh. 
Iate of Bellefonte borough, deceased, 

27. The fi and 
Walkey, lan of 
1B. Walkey 

nor 

1% 

# 

Walkey, m of 
ceased. 

G. W. RUMBURGER,   Bellefonte Pa. March Sth, 180s,  


